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THE WILD G l.J !T1 

Ho r-ac i,c Guiroi;a 

4,e: was a colt, an ardent young horse, who cane from the 

bac~-country to the city to 

sneed. 

e .his living by exhibiting his 

To see that animal run was indeed a spectacle. He ran with 

his mane flying i:n the wind and with the wind in his dilated 

nostrils-. He ran, he stretched himself out, he stretched himself 

still more, and the thunder of hl,s hooves was beyond me~surin~. 
II 

He ran without rules or limits in any direction over the wild 

plains and at any hour of the day. There were no tracks laid out 

for the freedom of his run, nor was his display of energy 

constrained by any norms. He possessed extraordinary speed and an 

ardent desire to run. Thus he put his whole self into his wild 

dashes -- and this was the stren~th of that horse. 

As is usual with very swift creatures, the young horse was 

not much good as a draft-animal. He pulled badly, without heart 
~ 

or energy, with no taste for the work. And since in the back- 

country there was barely enough grass to support the heavy draft 

horses, the swift animal went to the city to live by his running. 

At first he showed the spectacle of his speed for nothing, 

for no one would have given a wisp of straw to, see it -- no one 

knew the kind of runner that was in him. On fine afternoons, when 
r.l 

the people thronged the fields on the outskirts of the city, and 

especially on Sundays, the young horse would trot out where 

everyone could see him, would take off suddenly, stop, trot 

forward again sniffing the wind, and finally throw himself forward 



at full speed, .stretched out in a mad run that seemed impossible 

to surpass, and that he kept surpassing every moment, for that 

young horse, as we have said, put into his nostrils, into his 

hooves and into his run the whole of his ardent heart. 

People were astonished by that spectacle that departed from 

everything that they were accustomed to see, and they left without 

having appreciated the beauty of that run. 

"· ~o matter," said the horse cheerfully, "I will go to see 

an impresario of spectacles, and meanwhile I will earn enou~h to 

live on.11 

What he had lived on until then in the city he himself 

would hardly have been able to say. On his own hunger, certainly, 

and on waste thrown out at the gates of the stock.yard.s. He went, 

therefore, to see an or~anizer of festivals. 

"I can run before the public," said the horse, "if I am 

paid for it. I don't 

running has pleased some men.11 

''-No doubt , no doubt," they answered. "There is always 

someone who t es an interest in such 

have no illusions 

0 

. . . . 

0 uch I 

ay b able 

earn, but my way of 

hin.e:s .... But one must 

o offer you a little 

something as a sacrifice on our part 

The horse lowered his eye.s to 

he offered: It was a heap of stra .. , 

'II . . . 
he man's hand and saw what 

l.ittle dry, scorched grass. 

"It's the most we can do ••• and besides ••• 11 

The young animal considered the handful of grass that was 

the reward for his extraordinary gift of speed, and he remembered 

the faces that men made at the freedom of his run that cut 

I oci >i OJ/ lJ os: 
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zigzags across the beaten paths. 

11Wo matter," he told himself cheerfully. 0some day I will 

catch their attention.1 Meanwhile I will be able to get along on 

this scorched grass.0 

And he accepted, satisfied, because what he wanted was to 

run. 

Re ran, therefore, that Sunday and on Sundays thereafter,· 

for the same handful of grass, each time throwing himself heart 

and soul.into his running. Not for a single moment did he think of 

holding back, of pretending, or of follo\vi.ng ornamental conventions 

to gratify the spectators, who didn't understand his freedom. He 

began his trot, as always, with his nostrils on fire and his tail 

arched; he de the earth resound th his sudden dashes, to 

finally take.off cross-country at full .speed in a veritable 

whirlwind of desire, dust, _and thun~eri 

was a handful of dry grass that he 

bath. 

hooves. And his reward 

hap na r ed after the 

Sometimes, nevertheless~ as he chewed the hard stalks with 

his young teeth, he thought of the. bulging bags of oats tha.t he 

saw in the shop windows. of the feast of~maize and of fra~rant 

alfalfa tha~_overrio - 

0No matter, 11 he said to himself cheerfullv .• "I can content 

yself with this rich ~r 

nd he kept on running with his belly pinchea cy nun3er, as 

he had al.ways run. ~ 

But sradually the Sunday strollers bccaI!le accustomed to hi 

free way of runnin~, and they be~an to tell each other that that 

spectacle of wil.d speed without rules or limit 
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-'r,•J.·· ::1.t: t1'.';:ic1<s, "."1-0- is C:J.3tor::J.:ry,11 they 
~ --4- - r11a ;.~\s he -s that acceleration 

.~r::. -1 · l'r • .,,~ r, ff the beaten paths. And he uses e ve r- 
r- r-i ,..~ ~t.r~n .., .. .;.. • " 
r,,. 

fa:t, t~~ youns horse, whose hunger was never satisfied 
., ... C. !.,....., obtair0d 

-.,,vrj 
c.v,.r:, '.)1;ncr, of 11.ic; strencth for a hand ruj of e;rass, as if 

.......... ~:,.., ''"'11n »r.r» 7:.}i-; 
cne that was to make his reputation. And after 

_, ,(. 

~n~ b~~n h~ crnt~nterily ate his ration -- the co.:,.rse, minimal 
r-:,t~o~ ~f ~h0 obscurest of the mns~ anonvmnus horses. 

11.ough to live on with his burning speed, 

w·o mat t e r ;« he caf.d cheerfully. 11The day will soon come 
n :;:: •·ill catch their atte-rition. 11 

P-i.nw11-i le, 
~1.!'lf> passed. The wor-ds exchanged among the 

~;~l':ct,_tC"' ·,.3 >S'Jre,'J.d t hr-ourrh and beyond the city, 
and at last the day 

--i.rri.ve--i w-icn men•o adm;r.--it_;,...n ..,..,,.. "'ixed blindly and trustin13ly on 
.... ,_ ! +- 

rtmnL:": horse. The organizers of spectacles came in mobs to 
offpr hi~ c0ntracts, and the horse, now of a mature age, who had 
r1
l!l all h i s 1 ife for a handful of grass, now saw competing offers 

"'f bu t ri n r h•1nr11o.,,. of alfalfa, 
rn.assi ve 1:1.cks of oats and maize -- 

-:i1l in Lnc al.cu; able quantity -- for the mere spectacle of a sin.1;le 
run. 

...,hen f'o r the first time a feeling of bitterness passed 

t~r1·, ·h th') horse!'s mind as he t hough t how happy he would have 

~e~~ in ~iq you:h if he had been offerod the thousandth part of 

•;n,t t ney ·.:~re now pour ang gloriously down his ~ullet. 

"Ir.. t no sc day s , 11 he said to himself sadly, "a single handful 

2 f' "': :.C-, l ft 1.,, a stimulus when my heart was poundin .ri th the desire 

o;z 1J- O.]; ,/J U ..J:' 
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to run "muld have made me the happiest of beings. Now I am tired. 11 

He· was in fact tired. Undoubtedly his speed was the same as 

ever, and so was the spectacle of his wild freedom. But he no 

longer possessed the will to run that he had had in earlier days. 

That vibrant desi~e to extend himself to the limit as he had once 

done cheerfully for a heap of straw now was awakened only by tons 

of exquisite fodder. The victorious horse gave long thought to the 

various offers, calculated, engaged in fine speculations concerning 

his rest periods2• And only when the organizers had given in ta 

his demands did he feel the urge to run. He ran then as only he 

was able; and came back to gloat over the 

fodder he had earned. 

But the horse bee 

though the organizers de real sacrifices to excit to flatter, 

to purchase that desire to run that ing under th eight 

success. And the horse b 

o r nd more difficult to 

n to f 

nificence of the 

tisfy, 

or his prodigious speed, to 

orry that he might lose it if he put his full strengt~ into 

every run. Then, for the first time in his life, he held back as 

ne ran, __ cautiously taking advantage of the wind and of the long, 

regular paths. No one noticed -- or perhaps he was acclaj_med more 

than ever for it -- for there was a blind belief in the wild 
. 

freedom of his run. 

Freedom ••• No, he no longer had it. He had lost tt from 

the first moment that he reserved his stren so as not to 

weaken on the next run. He no longer ran cross-country, nor 

against the wind. He ran over the easiest of his own tracKs, 

following those zigzags that had aroused the eatest ovations. 
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-~;;:.~.- :'~,•ff ]f vc ar-Lng 11.i~seJ.f out, the horse 

""'l t ·: -_;;;r·e :1e Le= r n e d to run with style, cheating, 

=c c v.r :a CV6r t he mo st ce a t en paths. And he was 

:_1... .. ·1 c_"._.:-i-;r ,:;: ::or:_l. 
, ,- -·,· 
A.., V \1 ~E::; she were contemplating that lamentable specta.cle 

... c :1an~e f0~ mel~ncnoly woras. 

"I '1a v e seen rri.m run in his youth, 11 said the first, ''and if 

r-.ne c1u"' ~ cry fay- an animal, one would do so in memory of what 

t h.i a S'-'~r:iE: !1Cr3e did when he had nothing to ea t ;!' 

"It is not surprising that he used to do such thinn;s,11 said 

the 3<?cond. "Youth and hunger are the most precious gifts that 

life can give to a strong heart.11 

Young horPe: Stretch yourself to the limit in your run even 

if you hardly .get enough to eat. For if you arrive worthless at 

slcry and ~cquire style in der to trade it fraudulently for 

succulent fodder, you will be saved by having once given your 

wholP self for a handful of ~rass. 

10~ 1Y o.11 ,I) u.r 
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NOTES 

1. "Some o.ay I will catch their attention." The original has 

"Algun dla se divertiran." The usual meaning of divertj.r is 11to 

entertain", so that a :possible translation is, "Some day they will 

be entertained [ oy :ce]. ' But the dictionary also gives as a 

mean=i:-ng of divertir: "to divert, distract (the attention of)", and 

this is the basis for the translation 

think makes better sense in the context. 

have given above~ which I 

2. "Engaged in fine speculations concerning his rest periods." 

I'm unsure of this translation. The original has: "Especulaba 

finamente con sus descansos."' 

The idea of this story is not very original, but I think 

that Quiroga expresses it beautifully. 

omerset Mau~ham seems to have held a contrary point of 

view to that of Quiroga' s .story .• In Of Human Bondage he has the 

experienced painter Foinet advise an aspiring young artist: "You 

will hear people say that poverty is the best spur to the artist. 

They have never felt the iron of it in their flesh. 11 With a lot 

more in the same vein; and thi 

Maugham's own attitude. Apparently 

e represented 

u12:ham had some di 

experiences with poverty in his youth. But~Quiro 

reeable 

too seems to 

have known poverty. ~n the introduction to the co:blection of his 

stories that I have, one of the many occupations ascribed to hi 

is that of "penniless globetrotter," and he is quoted as havin 

i 
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s ai.d in Paris: 111 would trade [litera~y] glory for the security 

of ~Jeing able to. ·eat three days in succession. 11 

I suppose there's no way of definitively resolving the 

conflict. ''.'hat leads to creativity in one person is not_ necessarily 

what leads to creativity in another. 

' 




